THE BEST LOCAL BUSINESSES
Restaurants/Bars
Kensington Grille, New Hudson, MI:
The absolute BEST BBQ in town. Hell, in the surrounding 5 towns. Great
atmosphere, great food, great beer selection. Personal favorite of mine. I miss it
dearly. Dave Sinowetski
Witch’s Hat Brewery, South Lyon,MI:
What can I say? As a mug club member I may be biased, but the biggest, best,
and most wide ranging beer selection anywhere. All handcrafted with love by
the amazing staff. So friendly and welcoming. They make you feel like part of a
family. They just opened a full service kitchen I can’t wait
to try when this is all over. Because if the food is anywhere near as good as the
beer, I’m in! Dave Sinowetski
Roos Roast Coffee - Alon Kahana
Blue Llama Jazz Club - Alon Kahana
Mighty Good Coffee - Alon Kahana
Stinger’s Bar, Wixom, MI:
Local watering hole with as much class as ass. Think Hooters meets biker bar.
Decent enough food. Cold beer, pretty girls, Keno, what else could you need?
Dave Sinowetski
Dexter A&W…simple, quick, good and classic. Old school park and they come
to your car. Root beer just tastes better there. And you can eat outside as well.
Jason Kolka
Dexter Pub...good food and drinks. Community focused and locally owned.
Can’t ask for more from a small town establishment. Jason Kolka
Dexter Cider Mill is a no brainer but not open year round….Visit it twice a week
when it opens.Kolka, Jason
Thompson's Pizza - I won't be the only one to call this business one of their
favorites. They've won several awards for their great pizza but the secret of
their success is much more than that. The late owner, Linda Collins was a pillar
in our community for many years. Her kindness and generosity will live on
through her daughters who now own and operate the business. They all have
the same big heart and treat their customers like family and friends. Phil Knight
Dominics Bar and Grill (Ann Arbor): you haven’t done A2 unless you get to
hangout and share a Jar of their famous sangria. It is all about the atmosphere.
akio olving

Crazy Jim’s Blimpy Burger (Ann Arbor): a pass time like no others. Grab a
burger after a Michigan football game! akio olving
Fleetwood Diner (Ann Arbor): the 24/7 open diner that always fills your
cravings. Nothing like meaty Hippie Hash at akio olving
Wolverine state brewing company- Good people. good atmosphere. good beer.
There’s a lot of breweries out there that are trying really hard To tell you what
you should like and become awfully pretentious. Not there. Aaron
Blank Slate Creamery, Ann Arbor. Two words: ice cream. We love that they
use fresh local ingredients, and their flavor combinations are amazing.
Christopher Leonido
Side Track, Ypsilanti. Great assortment of beers on tap, and their food is
absolutely delicious. If you go, order the left side of the menu and back it up
with the right, can’t go wrong with anything you order. Christopher Leonido
Maize Mexican Cantina in Depot Town-. Always a great meal and good
atmosphere here. The Chile Rellenos with chicken are the best I've ever had
and pairs great with a tall Dos Equis! Happy hour specials are great too, try the
baked avacado appetizer too! brian walsh
Red Rock BBQ on Michigan Ave in Ypsilanti- Good BBQ and brew at this cozy
place. The burnt ends are amazing and they offer several BBQ sauces to meet
your fancy. But don't go too late, the burnt ends are first come first serve til they
are gone. They always have good tunes playing too! brian walsh
Richards pizza, Berds, and Jolly’s Kevin Pater
Knight’s Steakhouse -Dexter Ave (plus Jackson, downtown AA). Great food
and ambiance. A place where everyone gathers. Been around for 30+ years.
Great waitstaff. STAN KUKLA
Palm Palace. Ann Arbor: Always great tasting food and we get carry out about
90% of the time and they always get the order right. Friendly people as well. Jim
VanBoven
Gino's East Pizza (Chicago) - I enjoy eating but there are few restaurants that
you truly get excited to visit, even to the point of making advanced plans and
taking a large group of friends with. Where else can you eat the best pizza in
the world with huge adult beverage selection and be able to carve your name in
the wall or seating areas. Clearly the best in the world (and I have been all over
the world to defend this statement)! Chuck Hookham (born to golf from the left
rough!)

Mac's Acadian Seafood Saline: Great food and atmosphere. great people that
really take care of their customers. Lunch or dinner and a great happy hour
special of mussels. Jim VanBoven
Brecon Grille Saline : Always a great list of Michigan beers on tap. Food is
always great and a great atmosphere. Again lunch or dinner, it's a great place.
Jim VanBoven
DKY Sushi - Ann Arbor (West Side - Jackson/Zeeb) - This is a small mom/pop
shop in a strip mall found within a condo complex. You would never guess that
this small place would have the best Sushi in Ann Arbor. Been there many
times and never left disappointed. Josh Richelew
Life is sweet in Milan mi. The food items and “sweets” are unbelievable. They
love their town and have done all they can thru these tough times to provide
comfort to their community. Julie Lewis
Brecon Grill. We go there for their happy hour specials and the wait staff is so
great, the owner always stops by the table to make sure all is good.Julie Lewis
Earthen Jar. Ann Arbor. Long time Ann Arbor Indian food restaurant that puts
out truly great food by the pound. Plus the only Indian restaurant I know that
has non-stop Bob Marley tunes playing. Chris Mile
Palm Palace, Ann Arbor. Great middle eastern restaurant with warm out of the
oven pita bread. They recently did something wonderful for the local hospital.
They feed the entire ER and ICU staff a well deserved free meal. They are also
giving kids free meals during the pandemic. Chris Mile
West End Grill - Ann Arbor (Downtown- W Liberty) - few restaurants have the
food quality and the service that makes you feel special every time you go in
there. A high end restaurant that is tough to beat - would beat the Earle, Main
St Ventures restaurants and Ruth Chris' hands down. Limited seating make the
need for reservations (especially of football Saturdays) a must. Josh Richelew
Valiant Grill - Chelsea - This is the "Cheers" restaurant. A lot of history backed
up by good food and drink. The staff treat you well and the owner does an
amazing job of making you feel welcome! Similar to the Brown Jug in Ann
Arbor, but with a little more space and a little quieter if that's what you are
looking for. Josh Richelew
Precinct – atmosphere, amazing food, Cincinnati classic…Jeffrey A. Christoff
Holmes Brewery- always a great variety of craft beers and food. Staff is very
knowledgeable. Love spending time there. SUE
Klucks in Ypsilanti. When I just need a break from home cookin I can slide in
there for a quick burger to go. Paul Publiski

JRs in Milan. They are very courteous to start with. But, going there for a dinner
of ribs and a dessert of chocolate cake is to die for. Paul Publiski
Rappourt Brew and Chew: Best place to grab a beer and a bite after playing
Leslie.Love this idea to support local business, which in turn, makes me love
you even more! Ross Weener
Stormcloud, in Frankfort: good beer, pizza & service in an out-of-the-way town.
The owners took a chance by starting a craft beer place in a state that’s
crowded with craft choices. They succeeded big time. OK, I need to add Miles of
Golf. I know this is against the rules, but their club-fitting is top notch. Last time I
went in to check on new irons, I tried several with the launch monitor. My club
fitter concluded that what I already had in my bag fit me as well as any new set,
so he didn’t make a sale that day. Honest, experienced, trustworthy. Brent
Rector
Bills Hot Dog Stand Ypsilanti. Simply one of a kind. You think of Ypsi, you think
of Bills hot dogs. Whenever I have an out of town visitor, I take them to Bills.
Even had a friend that wanted me to send him some chili dogs through the mail,
true story. Tramey34
Full House Restaurant, No doubt an iconic staple of Ypsilanti. Great owner in
Mike, around forever and another must for out of towners. The only burger in
town.Tramey34

Fretboard Public House, Hamilton, OH. Always great food and service, easy to
find and park. You can take a great walk across the street to the main bridge
before or after dinner and view the Great Miami River and the scenic view. Dean
Devin
Gracie’s - Middletown
Hidden gem - upscale food (reasonably priced) in a small town with a wide
variety of food, beverages and dessert. Amy is the owner and she always
makes a point to visit each table. Casual atmosphere with neat decor. John
Howard
Tortilleria Garcia - Springdale
Flat out yummy! They make homemade tortillas and the food right in front of
you. Variety of Mexican sodas. Family business and very friendly. Always need
a nap after one of their burritos! John Howard
Frita Batidos: The chorizo frita with sunny side up egg, coconut cream batida
and garlic-cilantro fries are exquisite.Alan Knaus

Pizza House. Their deep dish pizza with chorizo ands extra sauce is my
favorite.Alan Knaus
Amadeus Just like grandma used to make .Greg Rominski
Sidetrack Enjoy depot town and sitting at the bar reminds me of Dad telling of
picking up the chicks from railroad freight. Greg Rominski
Pointless Brewery and Theater (Packard) – Inprov comedy and delicious beer
just down Packard from Miles of Golf. This place is a gem in our community
that few people know about.Brian M. Rubel
King Shing (Carpenter Road) – Love to hit balls at Miles of Golf and pick-up
take-out from the tasty Chinese restaurant just down the street from Miles. Brian
M. Rubel
Dimo’s, Ann Arbor on Stadium across from the post office. Best donuts in town.
An occasion donut from Dimo’s provides so many good feelings, memories, and
calmness that your golf swing is sure to be smooth and scores will improve.
Great breakfast sandwiches as well. Walid’s “friendly” greeting and banter
always leave me in a good mode. Eric Macke·
Angelo’s, Ann Arbor – raisin bread (mic drop, time for golf!) Eric Macke
Skyine Chili, Cincinnati. A shout out to my friends and family in Cincinnati. Every
time I go to Cincinnati, I must stop in at Skyline for some coneys piled high with
cheese or the trip is not complete. Eric Macke
Brecon Grill-Saline. Great staff. I am always greeted with a smile. The owner
goes out of his way to say hello. Generous cocktails and their $5 glass of wine
during Happy Hour is a great deal. Their menu covers almost everyone’s
appetite.
Just a great pub where everyone knows your name. Dave Hahn
Paisanos Restaurant
Owners, Mike and Bridgett Roddy Are always on top of their game. Perhaps the
most… At least one of the most consistent food venues in town. That’s saying a
lot. Ed McEachern
Bell's Diner - Best BiBimBap ER Baird
Pacific Rim - Best Big Eye Tuna ER Baird
Grange Kitchen & Bar - Best Chef ER Baird
Back Porch Saloon. West chester, Ohio. mGood food,friendly staff, and you
can’t beat their outdoor area during good weather!
Municipal Brew Works. Hamilton, Ohio. Many great tasting beers, friendly
environment, and right next to Hamilton’s outdoor concert venue. I’ve heard

that the Michigan governor has extended their stay at home order until such
time that Michigan football beats Ohio State!!! Go Bux!!

Patrick Hoban
The Fuel, in Brighton, Mi, Green Oak Village Place
Fresh raw food meals. The meals are delicious and filling. You will want to go
back for more.
Caseys Tavern They have by far the best burgers in town, great specials and
are a place where locals always gather…and newcomers are delighted at the
offerings. Friendly, outstanding food and a warm gathering place. Steve
Goldstein
Bagel Fragel. Although they moved from Plymouth Road to Washtenaw (just
lately), they are the epitome of a “family-like” bagel store. Always excellent
bagels (and Fragels!!) with a great and friendly staff. It is easy to become a
regular and feel like you are part of the family. When they had to shut down,
due to rent or lease renewals issues, the 6 months or more before they found a
new place to open…felt like a loss. While you could drive to the other side of
town to Barry’s bagels….or go to Plum market on Plymouth road for a small
sample of Barry’s bagels, it wasn’t the same. It also turns out that while
Zingerman’s is truly an unbelievable place, they actually do not have the best
bagels (personal opinion). Hopefully the regulars found their way to the new
location. Steve Goldstein
Hello Faz Pizza in A2— OMG — the sauce! the crust! and the owners are such
lovely kind people. The first meal we had in Ann Arbor when we moved here 6.5
years ago and they are always our go-to for pizza. Robin Wagner
Brewed Awakenings, Saline. The owner of this coffee shop, Kim, gives back to
the Saline community like no other. She has never had anything less than a
perfect health inspection and makes amazing food, the best Mac N Cheese
around! Cindy Munday
Palm Palace, Ann Arbor. Great food at a reasonable price and the first I've
seen to offer tamper proof packaging to keep food deliveries safe. Cindy
Munday
Young’s Dairy Yellow Springs Ohio, the portions of food are overwhelming,
including the dips of ice cream, I joined the Cowin club for $89.00 unlimited golf
range, mini golf, batting cages, and children’s rides. 100 years of pride and
good service. Enjoying my new clubs, only 5 rounds so far, it was worth the
drive from Enon Ohio.
Harvest Moon Restaurant (Ypsilanti) - Good honest food with more than enough
portion sizes. Now that they have a bar and a big screen TV - well it doesn't get
much better. Prices are great and the service is always top notch. Ready for

the closure to be over and get back there for breakfast on a Saturday morning!
Stephen Johnston
Paesano's Restaurant (Ann Arbor)- Tired of cooking? Need a trusted take out
where the food is fresh, prepared beautifully and always made to meet your
preference. Brought to the vehicle with a nice voice although we can't see the
smile through the mask. And showing up in a suit and tie or in your "jammies" it
doesn't matter. Throw in a bottle of wine and don't worry about the stay at home
order for at least one night.Stephen Johnston
Salt Springs Brewery.... Great beer, good food, fantastic Owners and Brewers,
and prior to Covid.... a special Thirsty Thursday hangout!! Ed Lustenader
Mi Zarape Mexican restaurant.... Great food, good drinks, and wonderful
waitstaff!! I hope they survive and come back. Ed Lustenader
Corner Brewery (Ypsi): Delicious beers, spacious laid back atmosphere,
outstanding service, delicious food, best brewpub around. Barrie, William
Pita Pita (Yspi): Family run restaurant. We have been going there for years.
The food is delicious, the staff treat us like family. Best Baba Gannuje and
Karnabeet around. They have delicious meat options as well, but my vegan wife
has convinced me to try these exotic and delicious vegetarian plates.Barrie,
William
Black Pearl (Ann Arbor): Great Main Street restaurant, outdoor dining on
summer days is so relaxing, best fish tacos (by far) in Michigan, staff are always
professional. Barrie, William
Mark's Midtown Coney The Saline location is "our place". My wife and I are
both teachers, and we always go there for breakfast with our two kids on snow
days. (we are about to be "empty nesters", so this will be a fond memory). We
know waitstaff by name....Tara and Ashley have served our kids since they were
in highchairs. Jeff Sloan
Weber's Just a first-class operation. We have been celebrating birthdays and
other important occasions in their restaurant for years. My grandma, a 1933
grad.,would never miss her "U of M Club" luncheons held there every Monday
during football season. Jeff Sloan
Washtenaw Dairy: they have a great selection of flavors, the ice cream is
excellent quality, and the servers are always smiling and pleasant. Nathan
Greenough
Leo’s Coney Island (on Carpenter Rd.): the food selection is quite vast, their
prices are low, and the food comes very fast! Nathan Greenough

The Bomber Restaurant, Ypsilanti. A local favorite that supports the community.
Interesting and historical decor, both military and non-military, make it a great
place to people watch. The staff is always great. On game days you see
people decked out in EMU and UM regalia so you know the reach is beyond
Ypsilanti. Brian Fitzgerald
Knights Steakhouse. I like the original on the west side, and the one in
Jackson, more than the downtown location because of parking and the menu is
a bit different and old-fashioned. The drinks are well proportioned and the food
is almost always very good. Excellent location for lunch. Another superior
location for people watching - folks in suits, sport coats, dresses, casual wear,
hats on head (not a fan of that), some tie dye once in a while. The decor is
cheesy, but that is part of the charm and reminds me of restaurants of my
parents' era. Brian Fitzgerald
Dairy Queen, Ann Arbor and Saline. The owner is probably the best golfer in
the area, a friend, and a great place for kids to work. Plus it makes me feel like
a kid again to get a cone dipped in chocolate. Chris Mile
Star's Cafe, Ann Arbor. Located in the Westgate shopping plaza, Star's is a
"Mom & Pop" Lebanese place that exudes friendly charm and Middle Eastern
hospitality, with the best hummus you'll ever taste. William King
Leos coney island. Its a great place for lunch, after hitting a bucket.Michael
Dailey
Casablanca Restaurant -- Authentic Moroccan & Middle Eastern Cuisine.
734-961-7828. 2333 WASHTENAW AVE. YPSILANTI MI 48197. Always
friendly, excellent food, really like the Moroccan food. Jim Daniels
Fun 4 All, Carpenter Road, Ypsilanti: In addition to being a golfer, I'm a "hobby
gamer." Long winter golf layoffs are filled with "thinky" board games like Ticket
To Ride, Concordia, and Raiders of the North Sea. Fun 4 All fills my board
game addiction like Miles of Golf fills my golf addiction.As an aside, here's the
key to all of my favorite local businesses: The Staff. Staff at my favorite locally
owned businesses know their stock, know their customers' needs and always
seem happy to help me out (even when my questions are stupid).

Zal Gaz Grotto -2070 West Stadium Blvd, Ann Arbor, MI 48103, 734.663.1202 -a club for masons that is trying to survive in today's world, one of the few places
left booking live music of all kinds at reasonable hours (8-11pm) , has room for
dancing as well. Jim Daniels
Roos Roast on Industrial, Ann Arbor. The most unlikely spot you would ever
imagine for a coffee shop. When I first went there I thought “no way will this
ever make it” but the coffee was so good and the funkiness so outstanding it did
make it and is booming business. Chris Mile

Tag's Café in Colerain Township on Springdale Road. I ADORE this small,
family-owned and operated café-restaurant (owned and operated by my friend
from high school, Terri Graber, whose initials make up the name "Tag's"). This
café has authentic HOMEMADE food, made by Terri and her staff, and
EVERYTHING is to die for! But especially her chicken salad, and meat loaf
dinner! The homemade brownies, cookies, pumpkin bread, seasonal favorites,
well I just cannot say enough about this adorable café. Plus, since I am a coffee
lover, I appreciate that she uses all different coffee mugs to serve her guests,
not a generic-one-kind of mug…..but all different ones, which is unique and I
ADORE uniqueness! You will not be disappointed to frequent this café for food.
Terri currently has carry-out available. She's one of the BEST! Kudos and
applause to Terri, her staff and her ADORABLE café! Applause to all three of
these local businesses, all run efficiently, all employing hard-working young
individuals, all making so much deliciousness for all of us! Hats off to these
three FABULOUS local businesses! Kay Brown
Morgan and York. Ann Arbor. They have gone through so many iterations to
make this place work and it finally looks like it has made it. A local coffee shop
at Packard near stadium with great food and ambiance. Chris Mile
The Cone ice cream stand! I also ADORE this small local business - mainly
because ice cream makes so many people happy, including me! Who doesn't
want to visit a local ice cream stand on a hot summer evening with family or
friends? The Cone is located on Tylersville Road in West Chester (I think),
close to Cincinnati-Dayton Road. I have my favorites from the Cone, but I
always ponder choosing something new and different just cuz I can! Delicious,
quick, easy access, employing hard-working young people - All of these things
make this an easy choice for a local business. But probably most of all, I LOVE
how this business brings joy to children, young adults, older adults, even dogs
(mine included!) Who doesn't enjoy ice cream. Applause to all three of these
local businesses, all run efficiently, all employing hard-working young
individuals, all making so much deliciousness for all of us! Hats off to these
three FABULOUS local businesses! Kay Brown
Trinity Pub. Fairfield Ohio. My favorite hangout after work at Miles of Golf in
Fairfield. It is right on the old Miami Erie Canal that is not a great hiking and
running trail. Chris Mile
Flub's!!! Need I say more? Can you tell I ADORE ice cream? …..probably why
I run, because I adore ice cream! Flub's ice cream shop has two locations - one
in Fairfield at Village Green, and the other in Hamilton. My favorite at Flub's is
the #11 Cyclone, or "Cousin Weezie's Reece's Pieces" with hot fudge added!
SOOOOOO MUCH YUMMMMMM! For the same reasons I ADORE the Cone,
I love Flub's. Another Wonderful local business employing young adults who
work hard and quick to handle their wonderful summer crowds. Once again,
who doesn't enjoy ice cream on a hot summer evening? Applause to all three of
these local businesses, all run efficiently, all employing hard-working young

individuals, all making so much deliciousness for all of us! Hats off to these
three FABULOUS local businesses! Kay Brown
HOMES Brewery - The best beer in AA could be all that's needed for this list,
but this place has consistently been our go-to happy hour/lunch/sports stop for
their service, quality, and originality. We also really hope their current take-out
burritos remain on the menu post-covid. Stephen Lott
Knight’s steakhouse and market, Ann Arbor.
Great family feel in their restaurants. Excellent food & drink at value pricing.
Great places to socialize with the local community.John Codere
The Alley Bar, on Liberty in Ann Arbor
Friendly staff, great drinks, comfortable place and good art. The place where the
service industry go for a drink. Jim Schulz
The Last Word on Huron in Ann Arbor
This place is like a "speakeasy" with only a small sign on the wall. The cocktails
are out of this world and on Thursday they have nice jazz by locals. Last Word
is giving away 300 meals a week for the workers in the service industry for them
and their families. Hats off to them!
Jim Schulz
Live on 1st in Ann Arbor
Nice dance club, and on Fridays from 6:30 to 9:00 they have dancing for the
experienced crowd or as I call it "Geezerpalooza", great bands and friendly
crowd. Jim Schulz
Bewon Korean Restaurant, Ann Arbor. Friendly and family owned featuring
good portions of tasty food and a no-frills setting. Try the Bebimbap or the
Bulgogi. This is #1 the place we hit for take-out when we have been on the road,
and can’t face shopping and cooking. They usually take a vacation (in August?)
and we have learned not to get our ‘mouths set’ on them before making sure
they are open.Alan Marshall
Dairy Queen, Ann Arbor. It’s not summer without getting a Buster Bar on a
warm afternoon. You can get a discount if you buy six, which we seem to do at
least once in the summer. Alan Marshall
Best Happy hour! Krogers on 747....aka...the KroBar, beer wine and go shop for
your snack...excellent pricing and live entertainment! Bruce Campbell
Dining Downhome...Lisa's Kitchen. Owner is usually on site. Lisa was a
server for ...a long time...and
is now the owner...BEST CORNED BEEF HASH IN ...ANYWHERE, REAL
CORNED BEEF
and taters made on the grill........ Bruce Campbell

Dingle House Irish Pub & Grub - West Chester, OH. This pub is not just a place
to go grab a drink at happy hour, the menu is excellent as well. From traditional
Irish fare to american classics, Dingle House is just a great place to eat. The
staff and management team have been in place since Miles of Golf arrived in
Fairfield, which speaks to the awesome atmosphere and unparalleled customer
service. Bruce Campbell
Acapulcos - Fairfield, OH (and a handful of other locations) This family-owned
location strives to provide a variety of Mexican dishes that are both low cost and
high caliber. They are receptive to custom orders and will go the extra mile to
ensure customer satisfaction. Their to-go order process is safe and efficient so I
highly recommend this as a carryout option to satisfy your craving for Mexican
food. As Speedy Gonzalez would say, "Andale, andale, arriba, arriba!" Matt
Bauman
House of Bangkok - Fairfeld, OH. A long standing favorite for Thai food, this
family-owned restaurant offers an outstanding array of dishes. After a few years
of ordering a handful of favorites, I have ventured into many other dishes and
have never been disappointed. They are willing to adjust spice level and make
other accommodations for any palate. Matt Bauman
Raymonds Pizza - West Chester, OH. Another family-owned business that
strives to provide fresh ingredients and a wide variety of Italian favorites.
Raymond is also active in supporting many other local organizations, including
sports teams, schools, and charities. Losing Raymond and his pizza place
would be a major setback! Matt Bauman
Blank Slate Creamery – Where else can you find a line at the door for ice cream
when the temperature is in the 40’s? Kenneth Nemerovski
Bagel Fragel – A truly unique classic bagel found only in Ann Arbor, sorely
missed for more than a year but now open on Washtenaw. Kenneth Nemerovski
Cru Gastro Lounge. Oxford Ohio. Steve Friede
Mike Pattersons wine bar and lounge are a must for any visiting Miami parent.
Mike has referred most of MOG's Oxford clients Steve Friede
Bagel & Deli Shop. Oxford Ohio. Ned and Gary have achieved bagel sandwich
perfection. Ask any Miami student. Steve Friede
Amerasia Chinese Restaurant. Covington Kentucky. Once you've tasted
Chinese food this good all others will pale in comparison. Steve Friede
Boneheads in Willis MI. They have a wide variety of items to order & always
very friendly. During the carryout only times, they take all your information on
the phone & bring items out to you when you arrive to avoid as much contact as
possible. Great food. Shelly Dabbs

Dairy Queen in Ypsilanti MI. Our go to place when we want a cold treat. The
people there are always friendly & helpful. Shelly Dabbs
Casa Dominick's. This restaurant has been my go to place since I was walking
to the Business School forty years ago. What can be wrong with a constant
buzz in their backyard garden? William Campbell
Chela's - Before MoG had simulators our gang would grab 16 tacos from
Chela's and head to the then available simulators on the west side of Ann Arbor.
Chela's people are always friendly and helpful and the tacos are first rate. Chris
Heaton
Cafe Zamaam- big yummy portions! Lots of vegetables , staff so nice! marla
sebu
Cardomon-big yummy portions, nice staff. marla sebu
Dexter's Pub (Dexter) - Like a great pair of slippers - so comfortable going in for
a beer and a meal. I hope to achieve "Norm" status someday! Chris Heaton
Cabana Restaurant. Outdoor only restaurant located along River Road on the
West side of town that sits on the shore of the Ohio River. Montgomerymw
Casa Blanca. Moroccan food that is almost unique even in Southeast Michigan,
where we are rich in Middle-eastern restaurants. I love Syrian and Lebanese
dishes, but all too often the aromas offer unfulfilled promise of flavor. Not the
Moroccan fare at Casa Blanca. Truly a family-friendly place. The owner could
make a killing offering late hours during Ramadan. He closes so he can be at
home with his family. And after two or three visits, you become part of the
family. Grote Barbers. Local barber shop owned by husband and wife for as
long as I can remember. Can't wait for the opportunity to visit them again! Harry
Frank
Daylight Donuts. Great place to get at great donut, muffin, eclair, or danish.
They have coffee and drinks also for your convenience. Love taking my son
there on a Saturday or Sunday morning to get donut and milk. We sit there for a
half an hour just enjoying time together. Always a friendly and smiling staff.
Jeffrey Asher
Jerusalem Garden, Ann Arbor - great chicken fattoush and hummus, very nice
staff Laura Petersen
Roos Roast, Ann Arbor - the best honey vanilla latte. Laura Petersen
Casey’s Tavern. Good food and service. Great atmosphere. Greg Kolecki

Uptown Coney Island Best corn beef (not out of a can) and hash breakfast.
Greg Kolecki
This is such a great idea, and I’ll second your shout out for Palm Palace. Kevin
Salley
Eli’s on Princeton Pike. Always an enjoyable experience. Food is absolutely
some of the best I’ve had. Good variety of beer. Wait staff is always friendly and
take care of you. You can sit outside in the warmer weather. A very nice
neighborhood establishment. Jeffrey Asher
BW3’s on Princeton Pike. I love the atmosphere and a friendly wait staff. Enjoy
the food and the different varieties of craft beer on tap. Love taking my son, a
family friendly place. And most of all, I love wings and their appetizers. Jeffrey
Asher
Seva Restaurant: All Vegetarian menu, outstanding food and service. Order
online during Covid-19. Rodney Smith
Naked Burrito. Brian Smith
Olive Garden -- sure its cheap Italian food, but I can get tasty food for my wife
and kids for days at a great price ! Go go breadsticks! Mike Karr
Townies Brewery There are many breweries near my house, many within a
couple miles. My friends visited from OH (2 couples), we went to a few
breweries at Ann Arbor west side. They say this place was best. I agree. We
can bring food or buy behind of Mexican. Also, very relaxed and open
atmosphere. In night, it was very cozy and comfortable in front of fire. So, we
were keep talking and relaxed as the result, we stayed several hours. Junko
Sonke
Maplewood Kitchen and Bar - Downtown Cincinnati
Not only does this California-style restaurant have an incredible menu with
healthy dishes for all meals of the day, its open seating floor plan energizes and
inspires feelings of refreshment (or maybe that’s just the Cold Pressed Juice
Mimosa talking).Braden Bailie
Pho Lang Thang - Findlay Market Cincinnati
If you’re looking for authentic Vietnamese cuisine, look no further than Pho Lang
Thang. Having recently moved locations, their new spot is much more spacious
while still keeping their top notch service and impeccable menu. Every dishI
have ordered has been better than the last and if you have never tried
Vietnamese coffee, you’ve been missing out! Braden Bailie
Mesa Loca - Hyde Park Cincinnati
This upscale Mexican boasts a menu of so many enticing and flavorful dishes
that you may have analysis paralysis! The sliced steak and ceviche are

phenomenal and the elote (Mexican Street Corn) is fantastic and already
shaved off the cob to make it easy (and clean) to eat. The margaritas are the
perfect mix of sweet and sour with just the right alcohol content to remain
refreshing. Braden Bailie
Songbird cafe, great local place to visit with a friend (when safety restriction are
done) Kevin Salley
Naked Burrito for their delicious food, business model, and friendliness. The
food is outstanding, packaging is all compostable, and owners go out of their
way to make everything perfect. Kevin Salley
Food
The Wine Castle. First of all, I love the way it looks. When we go there, I feel like we
are traveling to a magical land where the Prince or Princess will help us find just the
right collection of beverages to cope with being cooped up at home. They
occasionally get one-of-a-kind special blends, which they happily describe in
enticing terms. Leslie Arwin
Dexter Bakery…I mean fresh donuts! Simple as that but the white bread (sliced) is
amazing as well. Staff is friendly on top of it. Kolka, Jason
Village Corner - Best Wine Dinners ER Baird
Sparrow Market,Carl Smith
Roos Roast In the world of Coffee these guys KILL IT. Lobster Butter Love and
Portland are MY two favorites but they also have many other kinds of locally roasted
blends with beans from around the world. If you want a great cup of coffee hand
made by a barista then skip on past Starbucks or Dunkin Doughnuts or whatever
you think is the best cup in town is and head to Roos Roast It is so good that I once
had a customer that needed a credit which I could not get done through our
computer system and he said that is ok just get me 2 pounds of Lobster Butter Love
and we will call it even. True story and DONE michael fedorko
Lehr’s Meats – Milford Ohio - Get a great steak for the grill, grab a top shelf bottle of
bourbon, and have a craft beer….. all in the same trip Jeffrey A. Christoff,
Jungle Jim’s - like going to Kings Island for the groceryJeffrey A. Christoff,
Marv’s Bakery and Meats, Located in Brighton, Mi on Grand River.
This place is a hoot. Half the store is a bakery and the other half a butcher shop.
The employees have a great sense of humor and are welcoming. Cakes are a “10”.
Breads are great! Meats are fresh and they have the best stuffed mushrooms. Even
though I can’t nominate you, Miles of Golf is great!!Susan Bloom

Bagels and Bites, Located in Brighton, Mi on old 23.
This is the best bagel shop in town. Bagels are made fresh each morning at 4:00
am. Staff is great and friendly. Even though I can’t nominate you, Miles of Golf is
great!! Susan Bloom
Argus Farm Stop. Keeping us fed. Sharon Haar
Everyday Wines. Keeping us sane. Sharon Haar
Arbor Farms Market: When the meal matters the most, they never let you down.
Having the best beer selection in town doesn’t hurt either.Love this idea to support
local business, which in turn, makes me love you even more! Ross Weener
Kroger Grocery Stores (Ann Arbor / Ypsilanti)- Deliver groceries to the car always
with a smile and a kind word that we all needed during this time. The orders are
typically filled correctly and prices compare favorably with anyone. Stephen
Johnston
Zingerman’s Bakehouse Ray Caleca
Wiard's Orchards This is a shameless plug because my mom's maiden-name is
"Wiard", and her uncles and cousins own it.............but who doesn't enjoy going to
an apple orchard in the fall? Wiard's is the best around because of their variety of
activities. Jeff Sloan
People’s Food Co-op Ray Caleca
ALDI—they have good things, fresh stock, and friendly people. And they are only a
58-degree wedge away from you! STAN KUKLA
Sparrow Market Ray Caleca
Arbor Teas, Ann Arbor. Philip Johnson
Meijer, they have all the products I like at good prices.Michael Dailey
Tippins Market, Saline. Philip Johnson
Zingermans, in A2. No cost spared to make their offerings the best. Expensive, but
worth it.
OK, I need to add Miles of Golf. I know this is against the rules, but their club-fitting
is top notch. Last time I went in to check on new irons, I tried several with the launch
monitor. My club fitter concluded that what I already had in my bag fit me as well as
any new set, so he didn’t make a sale that day. Honest, experienced, trustworthy.
Brent Rector
Frank’s Market, In Grand Rapids. An old-style butcher shop. Great quality at a fair
price. Brent Rector

Any Bakery - Bennys, Saline; Doms, Ypsi; Life is Sweet, Milan; Dimo's here, Ann
Arbor and Washtenaw Dairy, Ann Arbor. By Bakery I mean Donut suppliers, LOL.
Philip Johnson
Busch's grocery: Order food online, pick up at the door. Rodney Smith
DJ Bakery. Brian Smith
Jungle Jim’s International Market - Fairfield, OH. This is a massive local grocery
store that attracts customers throughout the state and the entire Midwest. It features
fresh produce, unequaled meats and cheeses, awesome seafood and a top notch
bakery. I am not sure how many employees this location has, but it must be a great
place to work because the employees seem to remember every customer that walks
in the door. Truly outstanding customer service!
Busch’s grocery store; Family run grocery with great selection of fresh produce,
meat, fish and beer and wine. Friendly staff always go the extra mile and happy to
order anything you can’t find Wagner, Deborah
Trackelments Smokery Kerrytown: The best hot and cold smoke salmon anywhere
to be found, barr none. Throw into that salmon jerky, smoked trout and whitefish,
smoked cheeses and always something new cooking to try. A diamond in the rough
Wagner, Deborah
Tippins-Saline
Great selection of wine and liquor. Their pizza is second to none-love their crust.
They support many local causes. Dave Hahn
Hardware
I agree about Stadium Hardware. Can’t touch that! Alon Kahana
Stadium Hardware: Employees always have an idea that saves me 1-2 trips to the
hardware store per project. Life savers! Love this idea to support local business,
which in turn, makes me love you even more! Ross Weener
Carpenter Brothers Hardware. Similar to Stadium Hardware…although not quite as
big or as “all inclusive”…it has friendly helpful staff and likely almost anything you
need to fix around the house or garden..get a project going, etc. Local hardware
stores are critical to provide local neighborhoods with “just what you need” ,
especially when in the middle of a project. If we lose them to the large box
hardware and lumber stores (which have great value as well), then the
neighborhoods would not have the same connectivity and support for the “little
things” that arise. Steve Goldstein
Ace hardware in Saline. They have been my go-to place during this crisis. Very
cordial with a simple curbside pick-up process. Paul Publiski

Barnes Ace Hardware. I go to both of them but generally visit the Washtenaw
location. Staff always greets you and there is always someone there that can
answer your questions. Bonus for older golfers - they load mulch and soil into your
vehicle so you don't hurt yourself by using the wrong muscles. Of course, you have
to unload it when you get home. Brian Fitzgerald
Downtown Home and Garden - Best Polish Pottery Selection & Giant Amaryllis ER
Baird
Ace Hardware on Washtenaw Ave. Eric (owner) has assembled a first rate staff who
stands ready to help with any and all of my crazy home projects. Ed McEachern
Stadium Hardware, of course. Just when I think I have a project that is absolutely
beyond my skill, the folks at Stadium Hardware will carefully explain how to do it and
pick out everything I need to complete it. They are a fantastic resource. Many things
in my house and yard would still be broken without them. Leslie Arwin
Ace Stadium Hardware: This store has something for everyone from tools and
hardware to household items. They always have great furniture and dishware and
gifts for holidays as well. You can always find something there Wagner, Deborah
Stadium Hardware, Ann Arbor. Present them with a problem and they will give you
the best advice you have ever received from a hardware store plus they always
seem to have what you want. Chris Mile
Stadium Hardware. Great selection. Friendly and knowledgeable staff. These folks
keep with the "Old School" hardware values. Going out of their way to help.
Sometimes for little or no cost to you. Having worked at Schlenker Hardware many
years back it would be a tragedy to lose yet another Ann Arbor iconic resource
michael fedorko
Barnes Ace Hardware on Washtenaw, Ann Arbor: Barnes is packed to the rafters
with things I need, and things I didn't know I needed. Hardware, tools, gardening
gear, cleaning supplies, cooking implements. You name it. The staff is super helpful
As an aside, here's the key to all of my favorite local businesses: The Staff. Staff at
my favorite locally owned businesses know their stock, know their customers' needs
and always seem happy to help me out (even when my questions are stupid). John
Retzer
Stadium Hardware: You go there with a problem and they find the solution. You
don’t have to know what you need as they will solve the problem based on your
description. Alan Knaus
Stadium Hardware - Wholeheartedly agree with you. A not so glamorous, but totally
professional hardware store, topped with a smart, helpful and friendly crew of
people. Chris Heaton
Stadium Hardware. Have pretty much everything for the diy person. Great service
and helpful professionals on many topics. John Codere

Jack’s Hardware (Packard) – Love to ride my bike there on a nice day and get
needed supplies from a local business. This store likely has the most merchandise
per square foot than any store in Ann Arbor. Brian M. Rubel
Ace Hardware, Washtenaw Avenue and Stadium Blvd stores. Wide selection for everything
around the house, excellent service. Rodney Smith
Carpenters hardware store on Nixon&Plymouth, the staff know their stuff. Best small engineer
repair shop. Kevin Salley
Carpenter Brothers Hardware Local, friendly, good service, fixes screen, sharpen lawn mower
blades, and rental of equipment to do those project around the house. Greg Kolecki
Entertainment
Putterz, Ypsilanti. The owners are kind, family focused and offer a place for kids of all ages to
make memories. Cindy Munday
Emagine Theater's in Saline- Great place to catch a movie in a comfortable atmosphere. Grab
a drink from the bar or have the 7 layer nachos brought to your seat, it's a great place to watch
the latest blockbuster in style. brian walsh
Fitness
Wildly Fit in A2 — if you’re going to eat pizza like we do, then you need to have a great trainer
to help you stay fit. Christian and Amy Wilds and their team are extraordinary — the passion
they bring to fitness and helping their clients meet their fitness goals is inspiring. Love love love
them. Robin Wagner
Planet Fitness (on Washtenaw): the monthly pricing is very reasonable, the gym has a wide
variety of equipment, and the sanitation stations are close by which keeps the equipment nice
and clean. Nathan Greenough
Western Hills Indoor Tennis Courts and Pool. This facility has been around since the early 70's
and offers tennis, swimming, and a fitness center montgomery
The Health and Fitness Center at Washtenaw Community College: In safer times, I'm at the
fitness center three or more times a week, lifting and doing cardio. It is bright, clean and friendly,
and noticeably free of "grunters." The staff runs a bewildering variety of classes.As an aside,
here's the key to all of my favorite local businesses: The Staff. Staff at my favorite locally owned
businesses know their stock, know their customers' needs and always seem happy to help me
out (even when my questions are stupid)
.
LA Fitness - Ann Arbor...... my go to gym. Enjoy the friends, the equipment is top notch, and
the cycling classes rock!!! Ed Lustenader

Wildly Fit. Keeping us healthy. Sharon Haar
Wildly Fit. Small friendly gym with great trainers. They also do Fashal Stretching Therapy
(FST) that is like assisted stretching. It feels great and keeps you limber. Chris Mile
Forestbrook Athletic Club. Brian Smith I love Forestbrooke Pool- the community pool in the
neighborhood across Carpenter and north of Packard from MOG. They have hopes to celebrate
a 60 year anniversary this summer. I hope they open, and hope there’s an opportunity to
celebrate. My kids grew up learning to swim, get along, hold jobs, and be part of a team thanks
to this gem! Kevin Salley
Red Yoga, Ann Arbor - awesome yoga studio with great teachers and ambiance Laura Petersen
Golf
St. Andrews/Cog Hill Golf Courses (West Chicago and
Lemont, IL) - My first job at 14 was running carts at St.
Andrews and I was hired directly by Joe and Frank Jemsek
(the owners). This is where I learned a strong work ethic
(never missed the 4:30 AM start time), moved up in terms of
role and responsibilities, learned how to play golf, and have
returned many times later in life for more golf rounds, family
events, wedding receptions, drinks, and Dad's post-funeral
meal. I still know many employees, the owners, and which
way every green on the six courses break 47 years after first
showing up for work. Some day, I hope to return and be a
full-time ranger! Chuck Hookham (born to golf from the left
rough!)
Miles of Golf (seriously) - More needs to said about what
used to be a weed-infested Pat's Par Three (where I did play
a few times, losing many balls in the weeds) that has been
carefully grown over time into a true jewel for golf fanatics.
Where else can you shop, hit balls, swap war stories, or have
a beer with the owner, or get properly fitted for clubs or even
golf balls? While I wished my lessons at the Academy would
have returned me to my scratch handicap glory days, it
certainly wasn't the fault of the instructors who I have seen
over the years but definitely my own inabilities with aging not
helping. I am probably NOT the most valued customer as I
tend to stick with older equipment that works, but do shop
there for my family, introduce friends, hang out by the
Cluboratory for tips, and look forward to Garage Sales and
when the grass tees open every year in the Player's Club.
Chuck Hookham (born to golf from the left rough!)

Miles of Golf, Fairfield, OH. Great place to whack on a bucket of balls while trying
to prevent the club from following the ball onto the greens Dean Devin
Stonebridge Golf Club-Ann Arbor An upscale public course designed by Arthur
Hills. The owners are on site everyday greeting golfers with a friendly smile. Great
greens and GPS carts. The course is really challenging from any tee that you pick.
Pace of play is very reasonable for a public course. Dave Hahn
Miles of Golf. Yep, I’m going to risk “sucking-up here, however, I honestly feel
MOG would leave a big hole for area golfers if it were not here. Fortunately we
don’t have to be concerned about that as the Miles team will be in place as the
season begins. Ed McEachern
Kendall Golf Academy. The only golf instructors I have ever encountered who
don’t offer pat, band-aid formulas or offer demonstrably stupid truisms. “Oh, your
slicing? You must be looking up.” “Don’t move your head.” They actually
understand biomechanics, the fluid dynamics that influence the flight of a golf ball
through the air, and the adaptations that compensate for age and injury. Harry
Frank
Miles of golf-In a business of big corporations trying to sell you the most expensive
equipment based on image and ego Miles of golf does a good job of fitting you into
what is right for you. And always there to help regardless of how dumb my
questions may be.Aaron
Carl’s Golfland. I gotta say, I stopped buying gear at Miles except for consumables
like gloves.I guess I don’t dress head-to-toe in FootJoy, or hit a drive 300 yards, or
whatever, but I’m always treated like I’m not worth people’s time. Once time I
called asking if the store sold Clicgear carts. The person who answered said that
“we don’t carry them,” went to check, then confirmed you don’t have them. The
next time I was in Miles, there were two of them. Anyway, I drive to Carl’s over at
Plymouth for gear and shoes. They treat everyone with respect. They also have
Trackman RANGE now, which is super cool. Jim Zajkowski
Miles of Golf. SCREW Carls! Michael Dailey
Belwood country club. Morrow, OH Jeff Parnell
Miles of Golf -- of course, as a golf fanatic and local coach its the local business where I spend
most of my free time. Great facilities and great teaching pros! Mike Karr
Washtenaw Golf Club -- again, as a golf enthusiast and local coach I spend a lot of time there!
Mike Karr

Indian Ridge Golf Club Great staff, great value and fun track. Good mix of holes and tee boxes.
Staff provides great customer service. If you didn’t have a good time playing golf at Indian
Ridge, only you are to blame. John Howard
Even though I can’t nominate you, Miles of Golf is great!! Susan Bloom
The U of M golf course. Always my test, can I still walk 18 holes and shoot a decent score. The
walk up number 2 fairway has me gasping. Just a short rest before that long approach shot to a
green that is, like all of their greens, extremely difficult to putt. William Campbell

Specialty Retail
Literati and Nicola’s bookstores Alon Kahana
Big Georges Home Appliance- Brad has helped us many times over the years. Superior service
& great advice on choosing the correct appliance for your situation. SUE <sgill730
Cobblestone Rose in Saline. Such unique home furnishings. Owner was out of state purchasing
for Christmas merchandise when everything was unfolding on the virus. I want us all to
remember to pay her a visit when we get back to normal! Julie Lewis
Revved up Harley Davidson Springfield Ohio , They bought out the previous owner Mid Ohio,
upon inspection they found a mistake the previous owner made 3 years ago in the tune of over
$450.00 and took care of it at no cost to me last year. All my business for 20 years.Enjoying
my new clubs, only 5 rounds so far, it was worth the drive from Enon Ohio. Tim Kauffman
Tree Fort Bikes, Ypsilanti. More than just a place to buy bikes and accessories. A place to share
our passion of biking with like minded people. Always makes you feel at home while taking care
of ALL your biking needs. iTramey34
Coleman’s Lawn Equipment Springfield Ohio, took care of me in need, my riding mower broke
down that I bought from them but out of warranty , they dropped off a loaner for me during
heavy growing season. All my business for 27 years. Enjoying my new clubs, only 5 rounds so
far, it was worth the drive from Enon Ohio. Tim Kauffman
The Little Seedling - With an infant at home, it can be so easy to stick to the big-box stores for
child supplies. But every time we've visited this store we've had such amazing service and
advice. Stephen Lott
Exotic Automation and Supply, Ann Arbor. Southeast side of town, this place not only has every
conceivable pneumatic part and fittings, and can analyze any issues you present to them, but
they can also build a replacement while you wait! William King
The Rocket Shop — Downtown Ypsilanti— esoteric and eclectic selection of novelties beyond
imagination STAN KUKLA

Ann Arbor Clarinet Connection, Ann Arbor. Located in Scio Township, this business is owned by
a local professional clarinetist and run out of his home. Incredibly knowledgeable, honest, with a
solid inventory of hand-selected new instruments, the most affordable repair charges, and an
emphasis on customer service. THE local place for amateur and professional clarinetists.
William King
Saline Frame Shop. A hometown picture framing company. Excellent customer service with
creative artists on staff to make your favorite photos or art a true masterpiece. John Codere
Bivouac – Incredible inventory of high-end brands and products, along with the same ownership
since Ed Davidson opened in 1971. .Kenneth Nemerovski
Arcadian Antiques. Rhonda, the owner of the Arcadian advised me when I bought my wife's
engagement ring from her, that I should not be worried at all if my wife liked the ring or not, what
I needed to worry about was how was I going to give her the ring. Excellent advise, I have
purchased my wife's jewelry from her ever since. William Campbell
Dunning Toyota - While I don't have much car-buying experience, I can say our recent
experience there far exceeded everything prior. When it comes time for another car, this will be
our first stop. Stephen Lott
Sam’s Store When I wore a younger man’s jeans, the unique Sam’s Bag was the backpack of
the campus. Here and MSU.Greg Rominski
First is Feed Rite Pet Shop in Belleville MI. They are always so helpful & help me get the items
my three pets need. They offer their help when you are there & have a wide selection of items
for all kinds of pets. Shelly Dabbs
Wheels in Motion, Ann Arbor. A super bike store that’s been in Ann Arbor a long time. Also
recommended by my brother-in-law who bikes from Ypsi to work in Ann Arbor almost every day.
My wife has been swimming and biking a lot recently, (since I’m on the golf course so much?),
and she upgraded her old hand-me-down bike for a new one last year. The staff were super
helpful, letting her try several models out around the block several times,and helping fit the new
bike to her. They also offer a free tune-up in the first month, as the bike gets broken in a bit.
I’m wondering how long my old bike will last me after seeing how much better her bike is.
Shultz Outfitters
Fly Shop/Guide Service/Learning Center located in Depot Town. These guys are incredibly
generous with their time and their knowledge of the sport and industry. Through their seminars,
fly tying classes, and their willingness to answer any question that I may have. I have been
able to increase not only my knowledge but also my skill set for fly fishing and tying. They have
the greatest selection of material and learning tools of any fly shop I have ever been in. michael
fedorko

Happy House Gift This place makes me happy as their name. Therefore, I stop by 2-3
times/month even I don't need to buy a card or gift for friends or family. I enjoy window
shopping. I always find something I like or interesting. I can get an idea for specific person's
gift. So, typically I buy when I saw. Because it may be sold out later. Also, I love their fashion.
I also buy my clothing a lot at this place. Junko Sonke
By the Pound,Carl Smith
Wild Birds Unlimited Carl Smith
A1 Rental- They have all the equipment they could want they also do party stuff. They can give
advice on how to get stuff done. Aaron
Ann Arbor Arms. I stopped shooting at ranges over 30 years ago. The political baggage,
misogynism, disdain of novice shooters, and general absence of good cheer were distasteful.
Ann Arbor arms is a cheerful, education-oriented, warm and welcoming establishment. They
present shooting in the same spirit of family-oriented sport that I’m used to in New Mexico. The
staff are helpful without being intrusive, cheerful, and enthusiastically informative with novices,
and devoted to (in order) safety and fun. A priest, a rabbi, and a college professor step onto a
shooting range . . . Sounds like the introduction to a joke. It isn’t. It happened. Fees are very
reasonable, and if prices don’t always compete with Internet prices, they are typically lower than
most brick-and-mortar stores and are sometimes lower than Internet prices when online
shipping prices are factored in. Harry Frank
CW Peterson Jewelry, downtown Ann Arbor on Main. Good selection of jewelry. Willing to
customize just about anything. Chris was able to upgrade a family heirloom that my wife loves.
He kept the main design theme intact while modernizing and upgrading the piece. My wife
wears it on a regular basis and couldn’t be happier. Other pieces of his work have made great
presents and have allowed me to enjoy more time out on the golf course!! Eric Macke
Stein Mart This store was my favorite place when I lived in Cincinnati about 20 years ago. I felt
better than TJ Max. I missed it. Now they opened near by my place. I love it. Their taste has
changed. But, it is still reasonable prices and unique design. Junko Sonke
I like Scrap Box for offering crafty ideas in recycling and crafting. Their new location is clean,
organized, and full of ideas. Kevin Salley
Heydlauff's Appliances - They sell top-quality appliances and offer installation. They might be a
few bucks more than the big box stores but you will never get the one-on-one service you get
from the folks at Heydlauff's. Trustworthy and knowledgeable service. Brothers Mark, Matt, and
Steve Heylauff are all actively involved in the business. These guys are the reason they've
been able to outperform the big retailers when it comes to personal service.Phil Knight

Cayman Sports store - the best tennis and racquet sports store in the region. Alon Kahana

Services
Palmer Auto Service - They will service just about any vehicle you can think of. I have opted to
have my repairs done there over a dealership because of their honesty and workmanship which
is not something you don't typically find at most auto repair shops. The owner, Bob Mock is a
good businessman and well respected throughout our community. Phil Knight
Hoover Street Auto- this auto shop has great friendly people who always give me straight
forward advice on my car. SUE
Neusole Glass. Forest Park, OH. Unique opportunity to learn glass making and create cool stuff
that you can’t do anywhere else. Dean Devin
North Main Tattoo Studio, Plymouth. The tattoo artists are top notch. They each have their own
room, so it’s nice and private. The facility is really clean so it feels like you won’t get hepatitis.
Christopher Leonido
Hoban Dentistry. Fairfield, Ohio. 2 great dentists, amazing staff, and yes our condo complex is
called Woody’s Way after the legendary Ohio State football coach! This brings me to my final
sad point. I was so sad to hear that the Miles of Golf Ann Arbor location may not be able to open
for quite some time since I’ve heard that the Michigan governor has extended their stay at home
order until such time that Michigan football beats Ohio State!!! Go Bux!!

Patrick Hoban
Oz Hair Studio in A2 — Robin goes to Ryan and Sharon goes to Julie and they work wonders
with our hair. We miss them a ton as we use clippers on each other and soothe ourselves with
reminders that hair grows back. Robin Wagner
Bank of Ann Arbor, a true local bank known for giving back to the communities it works in.
Friendly and helpful. Kevin Salley
Ann Arbor Therapeutic Massage Clinic -- 2730 Carpenter Road, Ste 2, Ann Arbor, Michigan
48108. Very reasonable prices compared to the going rate at many places and has a staff of
therapists with many years of experience in several different types of massage. Jim Daniels
Grote Barbers. Local barber shop owned by husband and wife for as long as I can remember.
Can't wait for the opportunity to visit them again! Montgomery
Best Way Carpet- super conscientious!!Super cleaning, made my really terrible looking carpet
look great! Mom and son. marla sebu

FINAL STATS:
Food/Bev 130 56%
Food 29
Hardware 19 (8 Stadium Hardware)
Golf 14
Fitness 10
Specialty 26
Entertainment 3

